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Jose buried its eighth straight victim in the Sparfootball graveyard here last Friday night, with the
Santa Barbara Gauchos suffering a 23-7 setback at the
hands of the locals.
The DeGroot-Warner machine’s offensive a t t a c k
wings, and the Spartans did most of their damage through the air when
INAUGURATES CHECKING
running plays bogged down.
1

San

Shakespeare’s ’Twelfth Night’ jtan
Initial Performance Wednesday
Evening; Seats Still Available sprout
Shakespeare’s greatest comedy,
produced by the San Jose Players, !COUNCIL
will hit the boards Wednesday SYSTEM
IN
ATTEMPT
evening for the first of three per
LOANING OF STUDENT
formances.
There are still available seats
for this production. Tickets may
,, obtained in he office of Mr.,law

Etc
lads

Win

Lean Leroy Zimmerman Sparta’s ace fullback, unlimbered his
BODY CARDS
pass pitching arm and blasted the
Gauchos with his perfect strikes
San Jose receivers. In possession
of the ball on Santa Barbara’s 30 yard line in the second quarter.
11 ugh W. Gillis of the Speech de. ’
1"Zim" faded back and connected
partment.
on the 15 with Berm Zetterquist.
PRINCIPALS
to eliminate the prac- who hugged the pigskin to his
Sono. of the principal parts will
.. loaning student body tick- chest and rambled across the goal
playe,I by Janice Schwensei,
die student council inaugur- line to score. Zirroneernan then
.
’h till-i y Ti acy, John Ravano, tat’as,
ate,’ the system of personally converted.
MINS Fonlyn Dahlberg, secretary
A relay Case.
checking tickets at the student
Zimmerman’s other aerial thrust
Janice Schwensen, who will play in the office of Eugene Gratton and gates Friday night for the Santa
came in the third quarter with the
Hobert
Jones,
will
discuss
"Lawthe part of "Viola", was seen Mat
Barbara game.
Spartans roosting on the Gaucho
year in "Moor Born". Janice is a yers as their secretaries see them"
"Students fail to realize that
sophomore. In "Twelfth Night" she at a meeting of the Pre-Legal club they are cheating themselves when 39. This time he threw to End
will play throughout the perfor- today at 12:30 in Room 25, accord- they loan student body cards," Johnny Allen on the 28, and the
Spartan flankman fought his way
ing to Mr. Owen M. Broyles,
mance in the dress of a boy.
stated Associated Student Body
up to the one-foot merger. A
’
For Audrey Tracy the part of adviser.
President Hugh Staley, Friday,
swan dive over right guard by
A leading member of the local
diva"
will
be
initial
dramaher
"Football must support itself, and
Wendell Johnson. technical dithe California Associa- when student tickets are loaned Zimmerman was good for the
chapter
of
tie
Jose
experience
San
at
State
rector for "Twelfth Night", is in
touchdown. Ken Cook’s kick was
Toilette Speech major John Ray- tion of Legal Secretaries, Miss out, the revenue from home games
charge of designing and supervisblocked.
atm will portray the part of the Dahlberg will devote most of her is cut considerably."
log construction of a revolving
CASE OF FUMBLES
"Duke of Orsino". Archie Case, discussion to suggestions whereby
Under the present system, stustage. He Is also in charge of the
Sparta’s gr.mind attack could
who transferred from Santa Bar- an attorney can make most effec- dent cards which are found in the
stage crew, assisted by Peter
tive use of his office In his practice. hands of doubtful holders will be have spelled further ruin for Santa
Mita, will play "Sebastion".
Ole
She will also discuss the prac- connscated. Checking of the Idea- Barbara, but the San Joseans sufNEW CAST
In typing, tity of the holders will be made fered a had case of "furnblitie" and
Tii. majority of the cast is nev.-, ticability of instruction
and later, Staley announced. Although several ball -handling miscues gumbut exceptionally good talent, Mr. shorthand, office management.
med-up a number of potential
subjects.
other
no change will be made this guarClancy stated.
touchdown marches.
extended
"A
special
invitation
is
in
the
that
indicated
Staley
ter.
script
Mr. Clancy has cut the
The only touchdown the Spartans
to
bebe
planning
may
who
are
photographs
those
to
future
student
to give it faster movement.
were able to chalk up through sheer
cards.
body
managers
student
office
to
the
or
secretaries
attached
come
’Ihia production will feature
Power power was a 19 -yard march
es and songs that were used and to those who are interested in "This practke has eliminated the
1." Helen Himmick, dean
that was made possible by Don
The the possibilities of successful prat, problem in many other institutions
production.
.r.
,
iii,’
original
at San Jose State coil i
.
(Continued on Page Three)
and there it4 no reason why it
tiee of law." stated Mr. Broyles.
Will be guest speaker at a meet ii,, ,11-011.1.. routines are being directed
should not work here," lie stated.
Miss Marjorie Luc as of the
the Freshman W mens
th
bY
’There would be little expense
P. 9; department, The music and
------ ’
’
,r,rnoon at four o’clock In Room
onnected with this practice," Ste1 songs are tinder the supervision
, ley pointed out, "because photo: Uf the Horne Economics building. I of Miss Alma WirliIIMS of 11,,
graphs of the majority of the studepii rt ment.
Miss D/WITiCk Will address the 1 NI"i
dents would be on file after their
upon!
stage
revolving
large
A
on the subject of etiquette
freshman year and little or no
mounted has,1
nit applies to the college student which the scenery is
time would be wasted in attaching
Night".
"rwelfth
for
hem] !milt
All women studente HIT invited
ht pictures."
N ew lighting equipment has hien
Some of the students appeared
In attend this meeting
’IImet se ii 1111,1 11114;1110d
.
Friday will be the last day that
riled at the close check Friday
I
Dual flying is now underway by night. according to Council Mem- appointments will be taken for individual La Torre pictures, staff
’ the State College flyers. announced !ber Ham Hodpon,
members announce.
1:ab Work. head of the organizeAppointments may be made at
tion, Friday.
Oh,- La Torre desk in the PublicaStudents must have their log
tions office front 8 a.m. to 4 p.m,
books or they cannot fly, explain,
Work, and the hook must be signed
The following have appointments
by the instructor.
W
at Bushnell’s studio, 34 North First
As for the Twenty Flying chit
Plans are rapidly nearing completion for the Comniunity Chest the sale of the group’s Aeronea 1,
st rem. today:
Jamboree. mammoth campus benefit production to be presented in well underway. It is expected to he
ti .in Rowe, Virginia; 9:30 Caloms Dailey auditorium as
Today when the clock strikes l:miler.
Lorraine;
9:45
Foster,
an election night celebration. ’rues- soldld during the week, according to
day! November
Frank Petersen. head or Ile Ave,- twelve all male sophomores in the Dean; 10:00 Rice, Winifred; 10:15
According to Bolt tA-ttik. ilialrmait of the college Chest campaign,’
hrawn division are expected to :111 it, Joan; 10:30 Celesti. Joseph;
feat tn. ! hamts department.
the brat half of
the sees, win be of strictly janiboree variety.
meet in front of the Quad pre - 10,45 Butler, Jo.
lug the
"Sweat Si x ec le’1st, " . tee "Sweet Swing" oreheretra of Low, 11
11:00 Withycombe, Verna; 11:15
pared for action.
Jones,
n iw playing at the Hotel
This was the gene MI alarm Smith, Ernestine; 11:30 Stuhlman,
Sainte rim", anti t he
lila eja,,
warbling
"I
mu:detente.’
Zimmerman, legitlat featured voce list with Jones’
muted Friday by Dave Atkinson, Betty; 11:45 Proff, Marjorie; 12:00
; esident of the sophonuire class Hill, Kathryn.
MINSTREL SHOW
In direct contrast
12:15 Zaepffel. Annette; 12:30
to the into bi ire,. portion of the variety show
and organizer of the "Stop Frosh
’Al be the last half
cif thi program. which will take on the aspect
Loft. Karen; 12:45 Williams. Madtrom Wearing Jeans" riot squad.
of a short
Derby and Ellis Bother.
Lyle
minstrel show
"It seems that there are too elyn: 1:00 Wascham, Marie: 1:15
members of San Jose State coli’ (if the highlights of the Jamboree will be an It illicit dialect
with McKinney, Lillianne; 1:30 Hamto meet many fromh running around
are
skit by it
team.
debate
111 Alxiallah awl Waite i M
, azzonc, an ac f f anions thr ii ughout lege’s
our class dress on," Atkinson said. , mon, Mary Louise; 1:45 Cerutti
the Men’
debate"
California
8 P. E. department eine, it is invariably presented on bus I filiversitY
200 Rhodes, Harvey; 2:15
An attempt will be made today I Rita
ael tram tri
011 the Berkeley campus tonight at
Pa made by t ea vet log I’ I. 11’1111111.
to de -pants those scrubs who dare ’Lockett, Phoebe; 2:30 Smith, MarAtkinson,
Dave
to
according
t.. Another promiseei
7:30,
attritetitin will he ;!, "I IHM 111111 Egg’’ novelty
to wear the sacred sophomore I cella: 2:45 Cupich. Zeannette.
publicity chairman.
i’acPton hy Happy I.. /1 iii’.’ and his I ..,hoit.
3:00 Bronze’s, Bob; 3:15 Peter ,jeans. it was announced.
"Resolved
is
debate
Topic of the
CONTRIBUTIONS WANTED
have it that such a meet -1 sen. June; 3:30 Sturdavan. GerReports
(lit
A
Be
Should
kbPita Kappa Sigma sorority Is the latest mganization to twat ’rhat All Itelief
Katherine:
,
Following the , mg as will take place today was trude; 3:45 Connelly,
io its eontribution to the Chest.
’tTn
dona Production Basle.
far exceeding its quota with a
week or so ago. How- , 4;00 Mosher, Raymond; 4:15 Krebs.
of SA.
San Jose’s debate coach. staged a
of
policy
011
recordist
Contrihuttone hy campus gioups ale being
it that particular time no Nancy: 4:30 McBunnes, Onretev
e owe
debate will
w.
t-O-Craph in front of the M,tri!is I billey All org anizati,,ns Mr. Ralph Eckert, the
n with jeans were in sight. 4:45 Warren. Jean.
-decision.
ri have not yet done
non
lw
so are
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Secretary
’ Talks At Club
meeting Today

TO

STOP

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHS to
MAY BE PLACED ON
FUTURE DUCATS

Dean Dimmick Speaks
At Women’s Meeting lames
This Afternoon At 4

APPOINTMENT
DEADLINE SET
FOR FRIDAY

F LYI
STARTED BY ,
1STATE AIRMEN
DUAL

Plans Nearing Completion For
Community Chest Jamboree In
Morris Dailey Auditorium Nov. 7

Frosh Warned By
Sophs; Restrict

earing Of Jeans

DEBATE TEAM
MEETS U. C. AT
7:30 TONIGHT

or

DO’?
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Return the Compliment...
Tickets for the Elks’ charity game November 30 go
on sale today, offering students of San Jose State college
a reduced price of 75 cents.
A couple of days ago we presented an editorial asking
why San Jose State rooters should be ejected from the soyard line rooting section. We got an answer, a very worthy
one, and a generous adjustment from the Elks club.
Squarely behind this contest, the Elks have a double
objective. Most important is the desire to make good on
gate receipts. Financial success means the foundation of a
San Jose Boys’ Town. That in itself is a factor which should
cause the college student body to throw its whole-hearted
support to this game. Secondly, the Elks wish to give the
Garden City an outstanding game each year and therefore
are sponsoring a five-year plan which will bring an outstanding team to San Jose annually.
To use the words of one of the Elks’ officials, "We do
not want the college students to feel they are being shoved
around at this game. We want to make adjustments which
will be satisfactory to all, however allowing the rooters to
have the center section would cut into our revenue very
heavily."
As a result of their desire to satisfy the student wishes,
the Elks have allotted the two south-eastern sections to the
college rooting section. These seats are between the southern 45 and 15 -yard markers and all good positions. San
Jose’s rooters will be as a unit because of this generous
decision on the part of the Elks.
This liberal action on the part of the Elks deserves the
support of the San Jose State college student body. It’s a
worthy cause, helping in the foundation of a Boys’ Town,
and has the support of the student leaders on the campus.

Why Not Photographs?

El

San Jose State College

Thinking It Over
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By GARDNER WATERS
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What is this
_
Spirit?
ThiTt

Is it merely going to the football games and making lots of
hoppie-do? Or getting out and
campaigning for Joe Doakes for
president? Or attending the various rallies and dances which occur
throughout the year?
It would seem that school spirit
is, or at least should be, something
deeper and broader than this
liat
Sometimes it is suggested
school spirit is a sort of cone] ete
manifestation of school loyalty
Unfortunately loyalty is likewise
an ambiguous term and its meaning may vary with the state of
one’s glands. Perhaps one might
say that school spirit is a manifestation of that community of interest the source of which is found
In the variety of activities which
go to make up the college as a
whole.
True school spirit, then, is not
merely learning all the college
yells, nor taking the girl friend to
all the student hops. In addition to
these it is a recognition of the
aims and traditions of the school
and an endeavor to contribute to
these aims and traditions, not
merely to help perpetuate them.
School spirit is both an activity
and a sentiment. It is an activity
in that one takes part in the tune Bons of the college and its student
body. It is a sentiment in that
when one becomes an "Old Grad"
one can say with pride -"Sure, I
w.ad to San Jose State"
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Thrust and Parry
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spv
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed)

Something Should Be Done
Tht ust :mil Pal ry Far be it from me to moan, but
I am a loyal student of San Jose
State and have been for the past
three years. What gets me down
is the placing of San Jose students
In the end sections for the Drake
charity football game sponsored by
the Elks,

I gladly will pay 75 cents to see
the game.I believe it let nnv dut Y
and a privilege to help in such a
fine benefit cause. However, I believe the students are entitled to
the center section. After all, it Is
the students’ school, the students’
team, the students’ stadium. And
if it wasn’t for the students, there
would not be any team to play the
game that would represent San
Jose State. The townmpeople who
support ( 7/ our team will not
mind the end sections, furthermore
they will enjoy the rooting section
Ii’! in organized yells (Ind stunts,
which I believe are and should be
a part of every football team and
-l’ hu )(eller that " Ilam and Eggs" :n um-. This would not he possible
will eliminate s ill of our economic if the students were in end sections.
I don’t possibly see how anyone
UM is a species of voodooism.
"A common sense approach tells can blame students for lack of boy us that the plan is unworkable alty, support and spirit, if such
for the simple reason that we goings on are allowed. Those in
just can’t produce the amount of power will not make any more
goods "Ham and Eggs" calls for. money by seating the students
As a consequence, a tremendous the end section rather than in the
inflation of prices with serious center section where they belong.
depreciation of ’warrants’ results.
I feel something should be done
As an aftermath of this, economic before this goes too far and what
collapse is inevitable.
student spirit and loyalty this Mu "Those voting for "Ham and dents body has is lost
Eggs" as a ’gesture’ in the direcYours truly,
tion of bigger pensions are playing
BILL LUKF:NBILL.
with dynamite; those who say ’let’s
- - - try it, things can’t be worse,’ are
irresponsible and just don’t know
Dear Thrust and Parry:
what they are talking about."
Many times while studying in
- DR. WILLIAM PDYTRESS.
the Student Union, I have wanted a
relaxing cigarette and have been
NOTICE
compelled to go down to the Co-op
:
Kappa Delta Pi: Council
bers attention meeting of council to do AO Now I’m not the only t ii -

For half-a-quarter of football games, student body cards
have been freely interchanged amongst bona-fide students THE FACULTY ON
and non -students with little or no check being put on the
’HAM A N D EGGS’
practicenot because the council didn’t wish to stop the
practice, not because the graduate manager didn’t want to
stop the practice, but because no effective system had been
devised to check this flagarant violation of student laws
and privileges.
Because it seemed to be the Only possible means of
stopping the illegal use of student cards, members of the
In
council Friday night stood at the gates of the stadium and
checked on rooters coming in by student cards; those under
suspicion of illegal entry had to leave the cards to be turned
into Graduate Manager McPherson’s office for inspection.
However, at best, such a measure can only have a
temporary effectiveness and its efficiency in stopping the
practice named is doubtful. Council members cannot be
Let’s Relax Folks
expected to appear as "policemen" at every game, and students who have risked the loss of their privileges by loaning out their cards so far this season will probably not be
impressed by any such temporary measures, and only a ,
small portion of the violators can be caught in any case.
Ii would appear that the situalion can be cleared up members today at 4:00 p.m.
Central Pharmacy
in only one way, and its complete effectircness cannot be Room 155.Marie Waxham, reptr.
Professional Pharmacists
doubted. Vt. answer lies in the use of photographs on the Phi Tau Theta will hold its weekVI IENT RATES
7s: I ’1217:SCRIP9’Il /NS
student he’ll’ cards, a system which was in force here a few ly meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
217 So. First St.
years ago, but dropped for some’ apparently unexplainable at the home of Marvin Leedom.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
Gordon C. Hay.
reason.
Opponents of the plan argue that it would cost too
A
much and take too much time to put the cards into use at
San Jose Box Lunch
the quarter’s beginning. But this system worked before, it;
PEP YOU UP
ASSOC:IA.1"ED
works in such large universities as Ohio State with a student I
Mileage Service
body of approximately I5,000, and photographs.; of every
We Have Been Located
student except entering freshmen are readily available and
at
Imbrication
115 r SAN ANTONIO
on file in two or three offices in the college. The cost would I
.
Specialists
,a1 "ss E. myth I
be negligiblethe time, merely a matter of organizing
For A Good Number of Years
and have ALWAYS maintained
proper photographic facilities; so why not!
3rd & San Carlos
GOOD
SERVICE
Rodrick.
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the Union.
I have visited similar plot
Cal. Mid at Stanford both, C.
smoking is taken as a mails
course.
The only possible objectionia
:here could be is that we c
!inn furnishings and rugs w
’sties and cigarette butts. 1,
’vi’ r, everywhere in other coin
that smoking is permitted
:tutients are extra careful of:
way they disperse their butts’
muse they seem to be aware:
the Union is their own, ane’more thoughttullness they eh
their use of it, the more phis
they’ll derive from It.
I’m sure there are then+
feel as I do and possibly goo’
are opposed to the idea, bit t’
rate, let’s have some comma!
this question. All those who r!’
know the relaxation a singes
Mt
two affords. So let’s relax
r
fort, chilluni Let’s relax
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Eligibility Rule Causes’
Breaking Of Relations
Between Two Squads
gran Jose State college anti the University of Santa Clara severed
relations anti the two teams will not meet in basketball
all basketball
was announced Saturday by Coach Dud DeGroot, head of
it
year,
this
Education department.
the Physical
for the split was inability to agree on a
The reason advanced
player eligibility rule.
.111111111111111.111.1".......11.1,
This split inbasketball relations
between the local schools follows;
closely the same situation that
I happened at the conclusion of thel
1937 football season, when it was
officially announced that the two I
By PEREGOY & RONANNO
.........nummomm cross-town rivals would
not face
each other on the gridiron again.
cleavers
grid
two
your
week
This
The trouble came when the Uni.
I
attempt a little poetic verse 12 a versity of Santa Clara board of
some
of
for
up
make
to
humble try
’athletic control requested that San
made
the bad choice’s we
Jose State abide by the Pacific
Coast Conference rulings. Neither
We did our best to pick ’em
school Is a member of this conferstraight,
ence, but Santa Clara follows the
But all we got was only eight.
We lost our pick when Fresno ] rules set down by this body.
I
The disagreement occured over
State,
Crushed the Dons from the Golden I the fact that coast conference rulMgr; permits a junior college trans(21-2.)
Gate.
fer two years of competition, while
The scalping Indians from Stanford the California State College conference, of which San Jose is a
way,
member, allows a junior college
Fell victims to a Huskie prey.
The Reds fought the entire transfer three yeara of competition.
Santa Clara and San Jose, both
route,
But all they could get was two members of the Northern Califor(8-5.) nia Intercollegiate Conference last
points and a boot.
year. have been creating basketball
today,
That’s all the verse we have
interest in San Jose for the past
’Cept that Oregon lost to UCLA.
four years. This split in relations
will be a disappointment to the
*Denotes team we picked.
thousands of fans who have looked
’IJSC 26California 0.
forward to the series between the
’COP 32Cal. Ramblers 7.
two schools, and no doubt both
’Drake 12St. Louis 0.
schools will suffer financially, while
’Hardin -Simmons 0--Loyola 6
the general basketball interest will
’UCLA 16Oregon 6.

Grid Choices
Of The Week

’Oregoh State 13Washington 0.
’Purdue 6Santa Clara 13.
’Willamette 42Puget Sound 6.
’Redlands 13LaVerne 12.
’San Jose State 23Santa Bar.
bara 7.
Choices Won Tied Lost Pct.
52
29
8
15
.557

drop a great deal.
Santa Cara University will play
in no league this year, following
an independent schedule. The Spartans :Iry 21111 members of the Califeernia State College Conference.
and will take part in that conferI enee when the season opons.
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(Continurd from Page One)
Presley’s recovery of a Gaucho
fumble in the final quarter. Five

1
,

’
plays, with Zimmerman packing
the mail on four thrusts, netted the I
Spartan touchdown. "Zim" hit
right guard to score

A Spartan fumble that was
kicked around by both teams set
San .lose back on the 25, and two
plays worked the ball up to the 20
to set up Cook for the kick.
Friday night’s contest heralded
the return to form of Herm Zet-

four terquist, halfback, who harassed
the Gauchos with some nifty
powerhouse runs and accurate
GAUCHOS SCORE
In the closing seconds of
Recovering a Spartan fumble on passing.
play in the first half. Herm stood
their own 45 and advancing to the
on his own 45 and passed all the
need -stripe on a five -yard penalty,
way into the end zone where End
Santa ilarbara got their touch- George Terry dropped a perfect
down drive under way with a pass throw.
from Halfback Ernie Saena to
Carrying the ball nine times
Halfback Lynn Lightner wintlinglZetterquist.
traveled 65 yards feer
U p on San Jose’s 22. The same ;
an
of
yards per try.
,
nSainlZ
oit
an
i5.7
comb
with
pitching
,
yards from
190
up
rolled
and Lightner catching, worked
San Jos"
&gain on the following play to net scrimmage and 115 from passes.
the touchdown Lightner converted. while the Gauchos had a minus
Late in the first quarter Guard four yards on the ground and found
Ken cook broke the Ice, and gave thee passing route good for
San Jose a 3-0
lead with a field Yard.
goal that traveled from the 27The entire San Jose forward
the
Yard line. Sparta
penetrated to the wall was again a headache to
Gaucho 14 with a
march that began opposition, and the "Maginot Line"
back on the
San Jose 44. Aubrey turned in Its best defensive per.
Mister accounted
for most of the formance of the season. Offensive
on this advance. He took ly the Spartans were ragged on
Yardage
p
eregoy’s shovel pass on the Santa their blocking and timing.
Barbara
ind
35Yard stripe and flashed
Bob Iiroti7Al2, Don Presley,
up the left
sidelines where he was I Kern Cook were standouts along the
tun out of the 14.
forward wall for the locals
from

yards out. Ken Cook converted.

(1(11 iltER 30, 19.39

By CARLTON

How

Spartans

Spanked

Gauchos

(Compiled by Fred Merrick)
Yards gained from scrimmage
Yards lost from scrimmage
Net yards gained from scrimmage.
Yards gained from passes
Total net yards gained, scrimmage, passes
Total number first downs
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes had intercepted
Number of funibles
Number of fumbles recovered
Number of fumbles lost ball
Number of yards lost on penalties

217
27
190
118
308
9
16
7
0
5
3
3
60

42
46
-4
68
64
3
13
3
2
3
5
5

FRESHMAN GRIDDERS
WIN FIRST GAME; BEAT
SANTA MARIA J.C., 27-7

drives In the first quarter the frosh
in front, 13 to 0. Again
the aerial circus, with Captain Al
Alviso as the star performer, was
too much for the junior college
boys to stop.

were out

The brilliant running exhibition
put on by Sammy Miller and Ed
Soles, two colored gents who must
bear watching in the future, was in
the highlight of the rather dull
ball game.
The visitors showed little in the
way of an offense. They finally
managed to score through the line
after a long pass had put the ball
on the five, and Hartranft had replaced his regulars in order to give
his less experienced men a chance

Hubbard Seeks Squad
For Badminton Play
Friday night In the Men’s gym
the San Jose State badminton team
will face San Mateo junior college
In a series of conference matches.
Coach Bill Hubbard has requested all men on the school
ladder to advise him before tomorrow whether or not they will be
able to play. Teams will by drawn
and specific matches scheduled.
"If you do not indicate your wish
In participate, you will not be able
I’’ i’lay.’’ st.iles I hilelearel

PEREGOY

Coach Hovey McDonald’s varsity
soccer team came through with
I another win
Saturday when they
outplayed San Francisco junior
college 4-0 in the Bay City.
;
Scoring in every period except
Ithe third, the Spartans completely
; dominated the play and showed
that they have finally arrived as
a strong playing unit and will be
battling for top conference honors
’until the final game 12 over.
I
Brilliant pass work by the entire
I team was the outstanding feature
I of the game with Ray and Jimmie
I Fahn each accounting for one goal
and Dwyer chalking up two.
]

San Jose State’s freshman football team has finally learned the
nack of winning ball games, and went out and upset the highlyfavored and up to that time undefeated and untied Santa Maria
junior college eleven, 27-7, in Spartan Stadium last Saturday night.
Showing a vastly improved offensive attack, Coach Tiny Hartranft’s yearlings performed like true Spartans. On two successive

to play.

Spartans Win Eighth Straight-,
Santa Barbara Gauchos Victims

I Kickers Defeat
timlS.F. Jaycee 4-0 In
; Conference Game

The initial score came in the
first period after some nice passwork put the ball in scoring position from where Ray Fahn boomed
it through the goal to give the San
Joseans a lead that was never
threatened.
Brother Jim followed Ray with
the second score before the half
was over, and in the fourth period
Center Half Dwyer kicked a pair
to raise the total to 4-0, the largest score chalked up by the Spartans this year.

The entire team played well and
it would be difficult to name any
outstanding stars.
The starting lineup was composed of the Fahn brothers, Rocchi.
Masdeo, and Albright in the front
line, Dwyer, Horrall, and Rhodes
Future opponents of the mighty at the halves, Anderson and CapSpartan juggernaught which is now tain Hodgson at fullbacks, and
roaring down the home stretch Hill in the goal.
with high hopes of "coming home"
undefeated, showed some real power over the week -end, with every
one of the five remaining teams on
the schedule coming through with
impressive victories.
Most interesting news from the
To Leroy Zimmerman, for his
Spartan standpoint rolled in over
brilliant running and passing
the airwaves Saturday night when
against the Gauchos Friday night,
KQW broadcast the game in Fresno
and to Joe Rishwain for his great
which saw the undefeated, untied
defensive play go the outstanding
Fresno State Bulldogs power a
awards of the week.
helpless USF team to a crushing
Zimmerman will receive a $5.50
21-2 defeat. The Raisin City boys
meal ticket from An-chic’s Steak
displayed tremendous power and
House. This award is made for all
deception to rout the Dons who
home games.
have definitely hit the downtrail.
Rishwain will be awarded a
Loyola of Los Angeles, coming
pressing and cleaning job donated
back after a three-week layoff due
by George Latka.
to quarantine, surprised even their
own followers by showing a strong
improvement to defeat HardinSimmons of Texas 6-0.
Ten cents each
1 OC
10c
In the other game Willamette
humbled Puget Sound 46-6, Redlands defeated La Verne 13-12, and
New and Used Radios
Open until It P.M
in the midwest Drake downed St.
Cm 3038
558 West San Carlos
Locals 12-0.

State Opponents
All Defeat Foes

Zimmy, Rishwain
Win Grid Awards

- Popular Swing Records -

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Shop at the WENDT Building
Second and San Antonio
DIXON’S

HAVE

LUNCH WITH
FRIENDS AT

YOUR

SMITH’S CREAMERY
Hamburgers
Toasted
Sandwiches
10c

Frosted
Malts
Sc it 10c

LARGE THICK MILKSHAKES
ALL FLAVORS-10c
205 S. Second St.
Aerials froni YWCA

LEATHER HOUSE
Ladies’ and Men’s Purses
Gift Novelties
Wallets
Zippers and Leather Goods
Repaired, Art Supplies, Tools
16 E. San Antonio
Bal. 4259

Congratulations

LAMB PATTIES
5e each

SAN JOSE’S ONLY
EXCLUSIVE MODEL SHOP

WENDT’S

SPARTANS

WALL’S
HOBBY SHOP
42

Helpful Advice
- on Meats and Menus
44 E. San Antonio

F.

San

Anton.

AIRPLANES - MOTORS RAILROADS AND
ALL ACCESSORIES
COME IN AND
LOOK AROUND

---....11111111111111111111.11
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Drama Display In Library K.-P. MAJORS Elizabeth White, Indian
During This Entire Week ATTEND PARTY Teacher, Addresses Class
In Contemporary Philosophy
7-9
taokensp6narie,aWrcritiktinegnt;
OriTUESDAY,
Cheap Oil Now
Pictures Exhibited
College Muslc
Conservation?
G roups P1 ay 0 n
Poytress
Fan- s Last Day
.

Twelfth

,

Night", Shakespeare’s

rollicking comedy to be presented

by the Drama department November 1, 2, and 4, is the subject of

tit)

The following Kindergarten -Po
mary majors are expected to at tend their Hallowe’en party Tues-1
day night in the Home Economics
building from 7:00 to 9:00. There
will be a 10-cent refreshment fee.
Mary Lois Powell, Thelma Nissen, Karen Strom, Naomah Wickliffe, Rosemary Bettini, Rowena
Donaldson, Helen Woodard. Nicolette Cracolice, Thelma Drake,Margarct Gordon, MttZie Cruess, Emma
Borzone. Mary Hayden, Iva Fuller,
Ruth Kennedy, Margery Hood, Jo
Ella Clinkscale, Lucille Johnson,
Jane Crisp, Kathleen Heller, Mary
Miller, Virginia Johnson.
Margaret Ney, Wilma Rothwell,
June Marie Silva, Dorothea Shelton, Addle Smith, Charlotte Valkcr, Virginia Vagener, Ella Abbott,
Mary Ellen Ward, Ruth Selstad,
Norma Walker, Ruth Ann Bord...ant, Yolanda Cubicciotte, Lor-

e

Cheap oil now versus long time
unservation is the issue contained
the current library display.
Referendum Five, in the opinHighlight of the exhibit is a iun of Dr. William Poytress, head
parchment borrowed from Stanford
the Social Science department.
University, written in 1616 and
’those in favor of the proposed
showing the type of writing used In act emphasize the benefits of the
lung range conservation program,
Shakespearean times.
ense t ahtue nedorleledgeamndusitcwiaennst yhelSpaedn
Besides the parchment, there Ii,’ says. Opponents of the referJose
rise
will
prices
that
contend
endum
may be seen reproductions of sevto bring the San Francisco World’s
and that small comeral pictures of William Shake- immediately
Fair to a close yesterday when the
be forced out of buswill
panies
speare himself, including the ChanSymphony and Brass Choir played
iness.
dos Portrait, the Stanford Bust,
concerts in the rotunda of the Cali"It comes down to a choice beand the Jansen Portrait.
fornia building on Treasure Island.
tween (1) conservation and higher
Also on display is a facsimile of
The students left the college in
prices on the one hand, and (2)
Shakespeare’s signature, written on
busses at 9:00 Sunday mornthree
prices
lower
and
competition
more
a deed of purchase now preserved
ing and returned at 10:00 in the
over a shorter period," he mainIn the Guildhall, London. A framed
The symphony played
evening.
tains.
photograph of the Shakespeare
from 1:00 until 3:00 and the Brass
"The little fellows are saying raine Smith.
home and a panorama of London
Betty Mae Craig, Marie D. Choir from 5:00 to 6:00. While not
that it would largely become moncomplete the exhibit in the hall opolistic control because of the Schoessler, Janet Alexander, Mary performing, the members of the
Estelle two musical organizations were
showcase.
political pressure the big COM- Carica, Ellen Eidswiek.
In the windows outside the panies could bring to bear," says Bellington, Mary Curtis, Barbara free to tour the exposition.
Gibson, Ardis Jasper. Bent Mee
The Symphony and Iii:iss Choir
library may be found an old print Dr. Poytress.
Helder. had originally
d It, appear
of a Shakespearean stage, belongIn weighing the arguments one Clark, Helen Bony. Gladys
YroaShirley
:it the Fair during No( , mbee, hut
ing to Dr. James 0. Wood of the must take into consideration thel Sevastene Jacks.
itatiney,
Hazel
Sue Neudeck.
English department. Paintings of long range conservation aspect of
becatise they were so well received
several stage sets from the coming the act and also the honesty, wis- Barbara Peelle, Charlotte Whaley, during their former appearance on
production of ’Twelfth Night" are dom and cilicienee of the central Carol Taylor, Joyce Williams, Mary Arm, 3. the officials re-sehedided
Buuas, Elizabeth Scheridan, Eloise Hem to comply with the milli,’
also exhibited in the show -windows. hoard. In Hants
Wire, Barbara Thompson, Peggy !closing date, according to Mr.
Lou Doxsee, Edna Anderson, Sal - , Adolph Otli,rstein Music departeta Capp.
Iment head.
Eleanor Darr. Nancy Falch, Effie
Frost, Irene Korbrett, Elizabeth
Frembling, Ellen Doly, Katherine
Nichols, Dorothy Dillon,
Sybil Stayffer, Beverly Roberts,’
Jean Ward, Barbara Wilson, Gil
’Udine Averitt, Lillian Berle’, b.
Elizabeth Peck, Margery Bartliii,;.
If the current European lack of amity never degenerates into Dole Dahl, Frances Ellet, Luis
anything more than a "War of Words" then the Germans are well Kerr, Lucille Anderson, Meanne
n,isiness education
II ()mega
equipped with 75 Millimeter adjectives as to make the Allies holler Mutt, Vivian Miller.

Block Long Words Of German
Language Feature Complete
Sentence In Smgle Breath

"uncle" before you could say LEBENSMITTELSVERSICHERUNGS- *GE SE L H SCH A FT.

Symphony,Brass Choir
Repeat Concert On
Treasure Island

PI OMEGA PI
INITIATES
14 MEMBERS

fraternity, inamted the larg,,,,t
number of students ever to I -’liken into their group at the],
initiation -dinner at the Motel St
Claire Thursday night.
The initiates totaled fourteri,
Following the dinner the group
heard Mr& F. E. Raymond, Pacific
Coast manager of the Gregg Publishing Co.
Those taken int() the fraternity
are. Jerry Cdrdner, Jerry bitzGerald, Emily Currier, Lloyd Miller, Lucille Kephart, Edith Gandolfo, Rupert Kendall, Eva McBride, Ervin De Smet, Kay Palmer, Hal Hun, Franklin Kelm,
and
Rinaldo
Mel
Wren
and
Wright, honorary members.
Next meeting of the fraternit y
e,111 lie held on November’ 8 at the
home of Virginia MeN,:nerney.

NOTICES

----Sari Jose State college
vyst
leist last week to possibly thew,
imique guest in the person
of fir(
Nlizabeth White, Hopi
Indian
leacher in an Arizona
reeervat,
it’ hoot,
First one of her tribe
ever::
attempt a journey of any
lenge,
Mrs. White stopped off In
San kik
an a return trip from both
wen;
fairs to accept the invitation
el
mEhleimsn tocRobi
ionnstter
nson,Philosophymucptoorr;rtyo pshpteiaosk:0,1,.

fore his
class.
Most interesting feature of
t()
wascie taken
et no otnh ea itiooupri
tohrneanetrow:
following her talk, were the
shrut
fiery and trees which line I),
grounds.
"Th,,,. we’ cc’ a great contrast
the l’s’,
csa On which sheers’
M’
a explains, The Littk
:m it

place of prie,
lit, , visitor who
wa.,
,
i d a! the size orb,
arni the fillinerOUS it
kstiff.utus offered students,
1 he young Indian woman,
Christian convert through her co,
tacts as a student in taste,
schools, told the philosophy clas
about the development of hc
tribe’: religion from a combinate
divinities and beliefs of name
ous clans,
A !though she was barred for i
time from tile rest of her tribe beCause Or Ler new religion, Ma
White realizes the values of or,
lain tribal traditions and fears the
(’omit met of the Indians with there.
w. TM may endanger tb.i
exist. it,

SWIM-A-NIC
SIGN-UPS DUE
TOMORROW

-*
So; i,-01,s tor the Wednesday
Su pliable is the Nazi’s tongue and so well does it lend itself to
Christian Science organization
IOU first quarterly Swim-A -Ns
combination that the Propaganda Minister, Goebbels, could broadcast
meeting tomorrow evening at 7:00
should lie made in the Matt/
a ten volume history of the essential moral purity of the Nazis while
in Room 155. All are invited to
yin or at the pool by tomorrow
an Allied counter -attacker. spi a king in French, was taking a fairly
,
attend.
night, Miss Gail Tucker, direst’:
long breath.
I
of the Swim club, ’announces.
COMPOUND WORDS
Will all those students who plan
A dinner at the Italian Hotr
According to Professor L. C. Newby, head of the Language de- to do practice teaching during the
will follow the recreational Om
partment, the German tongue has many compound words that are winter quarter please make apperiod at the pool from 4:W le
particularly expressive.
plication with Mary-Ethelle Sch
A special varied menu ill
5:30.
"The language lends itself admirably to combinations of words weizer, secretary, Education defor the lutumnsed
been
prepared
that are picturesquely descriptive," Mr. Newby said. "As a result, partment. Room 161.
dinner, Decorations for the affei
these words are extremely long and look formidable to those not
Mary-Ethelle Schweizer.
the supervision ot
are
Under
familiar with German."
Phyllis Jung.
As an illustration, the language head cited a few examples of
Will the president of the Pi EpMiss Tucker further stated the
German compound words and their equivalents in French and
silon Tau please see me in the
girls attending the dinner will 4.
English.
Publications office by one o’clock
the
ill eel aft.-i t hi swim period at
WORD EXPLAINED
today. Thank you.M. Etcheverry.
walk up tor.
’it
ool
,
and
I
"Take the word in the first paragraph," he explained, "it means
an association to insure one’s life, in short, a life insurance company.
Auditorium ushers: Please see
In French the same meaning is expressed by L’association d’assurimee notice in Music building immedicontre la vie." The latter is practically a whole sentence while the, ately.
German could be spoken in one word."
Anyone interested in taking fingAnother of these compound words is this little monstrosity erprints here on the campus please
HOCHDRUCKFETTSCHMIERUNGSSPRITZENANSCHLUSS. In case report to Mr. Wright in Room 131
Any San it/Se State
you’re undecided, means a nipple for an alemite grease gun.
today or tomorrow.
dent wlio is receiving 1.1 I ,
.merit conlponsation and it
%P: *-The local 20-30 Service club Is from the N.V.A. is
melted to rep,,,’
sponsoring a program of Civilian to Dean) Paul Pitmrtn’s
office a
from the Campus’
*
-Fingerprinting and are In need of Sooll
(Continued Pont rage One)
Will Dolores Pyle, Clark Agler, operators. No experience is needed
’II will I , 1,, their advantage
asked to turn in their quota to the and Virginia Ring please come to as instruction will be given by ex- !they
1, , in and see HIV
s.
pert operators.
controller’s office, submitting also
111/11) empi,
Dean Pitman’s office at 10 o’clock
their
in
members
of
the number
this morning for a brief and imRiding club: Don’t forget the
group.
portant meeting. Bill Wells.
barbecue supper ride tonight at
Kohl Kettle contributions have
We invite your
Alum Rock. Meet at the Women’s
been small but steady, according
Gamma Beta will hold its weekly gym at 4:30 and transportatau,
to Bill Rodrick, assistant head of
meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in will be provided.
the campus drive.
Inadell Strohmaier
The Community Chest campaign Room 112 of the science building.
All members please attend.
WEEICEND
TRY SOME ThilS
at San Jose State college will end
Gordon C. Hay.
November 15, closely following
SHEET MUSIC AND BOOK,’
benefit boxing matches now being
Musical Instruments
Spartan Daily notices must be
St rings
planned by George Latka, wellReeds, etc
4o1 Twohy Bldg.
Rental PianosLowest Rates
known San Jose State boxer, and typewritten and in by three o’clock
25% Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Work, for presentation about a the day before they are to appear
250 SO, FIRST ST.
Watch Repairs of all Types I
125 so. F OURTH
in the paper.
week after the Jamboree.

Attention!

*-

JAMBOREE

NOTICES

Rainbow
Donut
Shop
SUGGESTS FOR
YOUR PARTY

Sandwiches to take

Account at

FERGUSON’S

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

1

out.
Bottle Soda to take
out.

Rainbow Donut

VOL.
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SHOP

Mr.

